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I'm feeling a little school-girlish recently and I have a few crushes I need to get off my chest. I'm so excited about the new
pops of color in RMS beauty and ILIA and the simplicity of Kari Gran and La Bella Figura beauty. I mean I could seriously
do some damage with these beautiful lust worthy, clean, and natural products. So let's get right to it...
Kari Gran's Mineral Makeup line is simply stunning. "The little black dress of eco-skin care." Remember, all mineral
makeups are not created equally. This line is simple yet elegant- free of talc, fragrance, dyes, bismuth oxychloride, parabens,
nano particles, and preservatives!

Mineral foundation: I'm head over heels for this foundation which comes in 8 different shades. I love mixing the mineral
foundation with the essential serum for a custom liquid foundation - I can apply light-to-medium coverage based on the
amount of foundation I mix into the serum. I will divulge more in an in- depth review soon! $ 25 purchase HERE

Mineral Blush in "Peony": is the only blush color the offer but they state it's "universally flattering". This is up there on my
must have radar! $17 purchase HERE

Concealer: is available in two shades: fair and medium. I have to say I'm in a love affair with my RMS beauty "un"cover-up
in shade 22 as my concealer of choice, so it might take some serious swaying to get me to share or convert. $8
purchase HERE

Setting powder: I'm a combination-oily girl so setting powder is a must for me! Made with Mica and Aloe Vera which
provides a light silky powder for a smooth matte finish. $15 purchase HERE

Eye Shadow in "Sandalwood": "Perfect shade of brown that looks great on everyone. It is the consummate multi-tasker as
it can be used wet as a liner or dry for sheer or opaque coverage. It’s like having several shades in one." $10 purchase HERE

